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VOICES HEARD
Insight from friends and fans 
in MTSU’s social network

We turned to the fertile ground of MTSU and MTSU  

alumni Facebook pages and asked our thousands  

of followers to complete the following sentence:   

“you are so MTsU if . . . ?”  
Below is a selection of the responses we received  

organized by decade.

“You had ads for bellbottom jeans in the college newspaper.”

                                                                Arthur Majors III

“There weren’t even 8,000 students enrolled when you went there!!” 

                                                                             Hunter Meaders

“You registered for classes with punch cards!”   

 Wanda Stout Hillhouse

“You carried a can of Aqua Net in your book bag.”

                                     Jackie Johnson Gardner

“You saw Charlie Daniels, 
Elton John, Chicago, and Elvis 
in the same school year for 
under $25 total.”  

                   Chuck Shaw 

“Murfreesboro was the country.” 

                                         Schuylar Goad

“You remember when the football stadium had two sides instead of a bowl.”

                                                                                           Keith Bennett

“Tuition for 15 hrs. in fall 1975 = $202.”  

                                        Bobby Patton

“You brought the goal post down for our first Division I victory, our 
second D1 victory, and tried to get Vandy’s after our first SEC victory.” 

                                                                               Frank Mayberry

The MTSU and Alumni Relations Facebook  
pages feature new content daily. 

 Please visit www.facebook.com/mtsublueraiders and  
www.facebook.com/mtsualumni.

You’re so MTSU in the 1960s if . . . ?

“You remember the knoll before all the construction.” 

                                                        James Gardner 

“Andy Mac meant something to you.” 

Matthew Guy

“Al Gore was your professor.” 

   Joshua Hood 

“Your favorite team joined 
the Division I FBS.”  

Drew Simmons

“Dean Paul Cantrell or Dean Judy Smith would walk into the Grill and 
give you that look . . . and you would wonder, ‘Who did WHAT now!’

                                                                              Michael G. Fann

“You got to experience having both Ole Blue 
and Lightning as mascots and registered  
for classes by phone.”   

                                               Rob Janson
You’re so MTSU in the 1970s if . . . ?

You’re so MTSU in the 1980s if . . . ?

You’re so MTSU in the 1990s if . . . ?

You’re so MTSU in the 2000s if . . . ?

“You’re my parents.” 

Clint Palmer “You still call Peck Hall ‘the new classroom building.’” 

Carolina George

“You still refer to Kirksey Old Main as Old Main, the James Union Building as the 
SUB, and Peck Hall as the NCB! And you know what the letters NCB stand for!”

                                                                                                      Kim Bailey 

“You’re a fan of the ‘slanted’ MTSU logo and remember when 
campus parking permits cost just $5—good for all year!”  

                                                                    Clyde McClaran

“The Wright Music Building 
was brand spankin’ new.” 

                 Charlene Potts 

“Thank you for calling TRAM. Listen carefully to the options that follow. 
To register for classes, press 1. To drop or add a class, press 2.” 

                                                                         Sharon Kay Edwards

“You remember when the roundabout was a 4-way stop!” 

   Will Strickland
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Know what’s happening?
For interesting insights into campus 
developments turn to mtsunews.com. 
We have the “truest, bluest” information 
ready when you are, in audio, video, 
and print.

•  Out of the Blue monthly TV magazine

•  video reports

•  audio clips and podcasts

•  news stories and photo galleries

•  On the Record
•  links to Facebook and Twitter

your one place to keep up with all that’s new at MTSU

mtsunews.com


